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Trinity Rescue Kit 
 TRK is a free live Linux distribution that aims specifically at recovery and repair operations on 

Windows machines, but is equally usable for Linux recovery issues. Since version 3.4 it has an 
easy to use scrollable text menu that allows anyone who masters a keyboard and some English to 
perform maintenance and repair on a computer, ranging from password resetting over disk 
cleanup to virus scanning

MP3 Toolkit
 Convert, Rip, Merge, Cut, Tag Edit and Record MP3 All-In-One
 MP3 Toolkit is a free and powerful Windows app includes MP3 converter, CD ripper, tag editor, 

MP3 cutter, MP3 merger and MP3 recorder for users who want to handle MP3 files 
easier. Besides standard MP3 format, MP3 Toolkit supports most of popular audio & video 
formats like WMA, WMV, MP4, WAV, OGG, FLV, MOV, M4P, M4A and more, also supports high 
quality audio likeFLAC and APE. With MP3 Toolkit, you are able to convert, cut, merge, rip and 
record MP3 free.

 You can use MP3 Toolkit to convert audio for mobile devices, make ringtones, fix tag information, 
rip Audio CD, record sound or merge audio pieces to a complete MP3 file.

Kingsoft PC Doctor
 speed up the start of your PC or laptop
 tools to clean, protect, and optimize your browser, operating system, and registry

Kingsoft Office Suite Free 2012
 office_suite_free_2012
 presentation_free 
 spreadsheet_free
 writer_free

Audacity
Audacity is a free, easy-to-use and  audio editor and recorder for Windows, Mac OS X and other operating 
systems. You can use Audacity to:

 Record live audio.
 Convert tapes and records into digital recordings or CDs.
 Edit Ogg Vorbis, MP3, WAV or AIFF sound files.
 Cut, copy, splice or mix sounds together.
 Change the speed or pitch of a recording.

testdisk-6.13 – file recovery
 testdisk-6.13 win – Windows
 testdisk-6.13.mac_intel – Mac Intel

Virtual Clone Drive – mount image drive
MagicISO Virtual CD/DVD-ROM – mount image drive

Kindle for PC

Uninstaller Programs
 Advanced Uninstaller
 Revo Uninstaller
 Your Uninstaller

CamStudio - able to record all screen and audio activity on your computer 
DVD Authoring 
EASEUS todobackup
Ecofont
FotoSketcher v1.95
Free YouTube Downloader Converter
Gadwin PrintScreen
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How to Check or Verify PC Motherboard BIOS SLIC Version is SLP OA 2.doc
How To Integrate Windows Service Packs
hw32_370.zip
ImgBurn Free Highspeed ultra-lightweight CD/DVD/HD/DVD and Blu-ray burning application
inSSider
Microsoft Small BASIC
Network Related
Office Related

PortableApps
µTorrent Portable (Freeware) - lightweight bittorrent client
2X Client Portable (Freeware) - remote server and RDP access client
7-Zip Portable - File archiver and compressor
AbiWord Portable - a lightweight word processor compatible with Microsoft Word files
aMSN Portable - chat and video chat on MSN/Windows Live
AssaultCube Portable - fast-paced, online, first-person shooter
Atomic Tanks Portable - overly-powerful tanks blow each other up
Audacity Portable - A simple audio editor and recorder
Blender Portable - 3D modelling, animation, rendering, post-production, playback
BonkEnc Portable - extract, convert, and encode audio
BPBible Portable - bible study tool
Canabalt Portable (Freeware) - outrun the demolition of your city with just one button
Celestia Portable - portable space simulator
ClamWin Portable - Antivirus on the go
Cleanafterme.zip-portable registry cleaner
Command Prompt Portable - Simple link to a customizable command prompt
ConvertAll Portable - convert units of measurement
CoolPlayer+ Portable - Lightweight, fast, easy-to-use audio player
Cornice Portable - image viewer with slideshow
Dia Portable - full-featured diagramming tool
Dia Portable - full-featured diagramming tool
DOSBox Portable - classic DOS games to go
DownThemAll! Extension (for Firefox) - download the files and images you want faster
DVDStyler Portable - DVD menu authoring tool
Eraser Portable - securely delete files and data
EraserDrop Portable - easily secure-erase files and data
FileZilla Portable - the full-featured FTP client
Firefox Accessibility Extension - Make Firefox more accessible
FireFTP Extension (for Firefox) - a lightweight extension
Foxit Reader Portable (Freeware) - small and fast PDF reader
FreeCommander Portable (Freeware) - easy-to-use windows file manager
Frets on Fire Portable - rock out anywhere with this Guitar Hero™-style game
GIMP Portable - Photo and Image Editor
GnuCash Portable - accounting, expenses and financial management
Google Chrome Portable (Freeware) - fast, simple, themeable browser
gVim Portable - advanced, feature-rich text editor
IcoFX Portable (Freeware) - full-featured icon editor
InfraRecorder Portable - full-featured CD and DVD burner
Inkscape Portable - vector graphics editor
Java Portable (Freeware) - Work with Java apps portably
Java Portable Launcher - Run Java JARs portably
JkDefrag Portable - Disk defragmentation and optimization
Jooleem Portable - simple and addictive puzzle game with great music and visuals
KeePass Password Safe Portable - Secure, easy-to-use password manager
LBreakout2 Portable - breakout-style arcade game similar to Arkanoid
Lightning Extension (for Thunderbird) - A lightweight extension for your calendar and tasks
Lightscreen Portable - easy to use screenshot tool
Mac-on-Stick (Freeware) - Run Mac OS Classic 7 portably
Mines-Perfect Portable - a classic hunt-for-mines game with advanced features
Miranda IM Portable - chat with AOL, MSN and Yahoo users in a customizable interface
Mozilla Firefox, Portable Edition - the award-winning web browser that's safe and secure
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Mozilla Sunbird, Portable Edition - Calendar and task management with a familiar interface
Mozilla Thunderbird, Portable Edition - the handy email client
Mozilla Thunderbird, Portable Edition (Address Book) - Email client's built-in address book with 
import/export functions
MPlayer Portable - Full-featured movie player with support for most video formats
Notepad++ Portable - A full-featured text editor with syntax highlighting
NSIS Portable - Windows installer and launcher creation
Nvu Portable & KompoZer Portable - The easy-to-use Nvu web editor
Nvu Portable & KompoZer Portable - the easy-to-use webpage editor
On-Screen Keyboard Portable - Easily access an on-screen keyboard
OpenOffice.org Portable - word processor, spreadsheet, presentations with Microsoft compatibility
PChat Portable - full-featured IRC chat client
PDFTK Builder Portable - split, collate, watermark and password protect PDF documents
PeaZip Portable - Easy to use file archiver and compressor
Photorec-recover digital pictures and data files
Pidgin Portable - chat with AOL, MSN and Yahoo users in an easy-to-use interface
PNotes Portable - sticky notes to go
PokerTH Portable - classic Texas Hold Em style poker at its best
PortableApps.com AppCompactor - shrink apps without affecting functionality
PortableApps.com Backup - integrated backup utility bundled with the platform
PortableApps.com Installer - the easy way to package portable apps
PortableApps.com Menu - integrated start menu bundled with the platform
PuTTY Portable - lightweight telnet and SSH client
Sage Extension (for Firefox) - A full-featured RSS extension
SeaMonkey, Portable Edition - complete internet suite (browser, email, chat, newsgroups)
Skype Portable (Freeware) - instant messaging, video chat and phone calls
Songbird Portable - Full-featured digital media library and player
SpeedCrunch Portable - an intuitive algebraic calculator
SpyDLLRemover Portable (Freeware) - Spyware DLL detection and removal
Stellarium Portable - portable planetarium
Sudoku Portable - the wildly popular and addictive puzzle game
Sumatra PDF Portable - a lightweight PDF viewer
Task Coach Portable - to do list and task manager
TeamViewer Portable (Freeware) - remote PC support and screen-sharing
The Mana World Portable - a free, 2D, retro-style MMORPG
Tile World Portable - engaging and fast-paced tile-based puzzles
Toucan - backup, sync and encrypt for advanced users
Virtual Magnifying Glass Portable - A full-featured screen magnifier
VirtualDub Portable - video processing and capture utility
VLC Media Player Portable - An easy to use media player that plays most audio and video formats
Warzone 2100 Portable - single or online multiplayer real-time strategy game
WinDirStat Portable - disk usage analyzer and cleanup tool
winMd5Sum Portable - check md5 sums to verify files on the go
WinMerge Portable - file comparison and merging
WinSCP Portable - SFTP, FTP and SCP client
WinWGet Portable - take and manage your downloads on the go
XAMPP - Apache, mySQL, PHP, phpMyAdmin, etc in one package
Xenon File Manager Portable - portable file browser
XnView Portable (Freeware) - view, organize and convert photos

Re(Set) Passwords NT, 2K, XP, Vista
RealPlayerSP
Rw Everything v1.4
TDSS Rootkit Killer
Texas_Hold'Em_Game_for_Vista_(All).zip 
UBCD4WinV360.exe
Universal USB Installer
Utilities

 AM-DeadLink 2.8.1 detects dead links and duplicates in your Browser Bookmarks.
 CCleaner is a freeware system optimization, privacy and cleaning tool. It removes unused files 

from your system 
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 Defraggler 1.18.185 Piriform - 3.97MB (Freeware)Most defrag tools only allow you to defrag an 
entire drive. Defraggler lets you specify one or more files, folders, or the whole drive to 
defragment.

 Eusing Free Registry Defrag 1.- Eusing Free Registry Defrag is a free registry defragmentation 
software. 

 Free PDF Creator - PrimoPDF -Convert to PDF from any application by simply 'printing' to the 
PrimoPDF® printer 

 FreeUndelete is a freeware data recovery program for deleted files. 
 HD Tune 2.55 is a hard disk utility 
 HP USB Utility - This utility will format any USB flash drive, with your choice of FAT, FAT32, or 

NTFS partition types. 
 JKDefrag 3.8 disk defragment and optimize utility for Windows 2000/2003/XP/Vista/X64. 
 PageDefrag v2.32
 PC Inspector File Recovery-Recover lost data--even if your older system's FAT or boot sector is 

damaged.
 PhotoRec  is file data recovery software designed to recover lost pictures or lost files 
 PS PassView-Protected Storage PassView is a small utility that reveals the passwords stored on 

your computer by Internet Explorer, Outlook Express and MSN Explorer. The passwords are 
revealed by reading the information from the Protected Storage. 

 Restoration-Operating Systems: Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows 9.x, Windows Me, 
Windows XP. Recover deleted files--or delete them for good--with this small program.

 TreeSize -tells you how your disk space is being used. It can be started from the context menu of 
a folder or drive and shows you the size of the selected folder, including its subfolders. Each 
folder can be expanded in Explorer-like manner to view the size of its subfolders. Scanning is 
done in a thread, so you can already see results while TreeSize is working without having to wait. 
The results can be printed in a report. This version is a slimmed down, but fully functional and 
free version of TreeSize Pro and does not offer the graphical pie charts.

 Tweak UI-This PowerToy gives you access to system settings that are not exposed in the 
Windows XP default user interface.

 TweakVI Basic- Version 1 build 1050 may include unspecified updates, enhancements, or bug 
fixes.

 Windirstat- colorful and nifty tool to check the makeup of your hard drive d rectangle that's 
proportional to the file's size. For instance, in the attached screen capture, the big purplish blue 
rectangle on the left represents what seems like two billion MP3s; the green blob signifies images. 
Click on a filename in the left panel and it shows you where it is on the color grid below. Select a 
big block on the color grid and it leads you to the file. The toolbar includes buttons to zoom in on 
a color cluster, copy a path, open the file (or Windows Explorer), and, of course, delete files.

White Papers
 BackupWhitePaper.pdf
 Comparing The Processing Power of One System to Another.rtf
 Repairing+Windows+XP2+v2.pdf
 Speedup System.rtf
 The Basic Concepts of Backup, Recovery, and Retention.rtf
 TroubleShootingRules.xls

Windows 7 32 bit repair disk
Windows 7 install trick saves up to.doc
Windows 7 SP1 X86 X64
xp-Iso-Builder 3.0.7
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